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W e all believe in sover-
eignty now — but in
ways which are often
incompatible. Ukraini-
ans fight for their

national independence, andbydoing so
prove theirability toactasa truly sover-
eignpeople.Bycontrast, calls foramore
sovereign Europe, led by President
Emmanuel Macron of France, remain
elusive in nature, exposing the limits of
the EU’s power vis-à-vis Vladimir
Putin’sRussia.
The shared outrage over Russia’s
invasion of Ukraine initially strength-
enedEuropeanunity.But thechallenges
that thewar has generated appear to be
reinforcing European disunion. Central
and eastern European states, with the
notable exception of Hungary, strongly
support Ukraine’s fight for territorial
integrity, while Germany, France and

Italy seekways toaccommodateRussia.
For the EU, the return of sovereignty
is unexpected. European integration
supposedlymade nation states increas-
ingly obsolete. Dialogue, not threats of
violence, would uphold peace. Jürgen
Habermas, the German philosopher,
wasthehighpriestof this faith.
Rather than enemies, Europeans
thought theyhadpartners, competitors
or at worst rivals. TheRussian invasion
of Ukraine has forced an abrupt re-
evaluation of this view. The most con-
fusing and confused response has come
from Europe’s most post-sovereign
nation — Germany. This is not surpris-
ing.The spectacular success of thepost-
1945 reconstruction of democracy in
Germany is intimately linked with the
rejection of militarisation and a strong
commitmenttoEuropeanisation.
German political elites struggle to
think strategically, because for decades
their only strategy consisted of a simple
dictum: whatever challenge Germany
faces, Europe is the answer. Yet to
invoke Europe like some religious
incantation is no longer enough. And
being in denial about national interests

western supporters appear willing to
accept is the division of Europe into
spheres of influence. This is redolent of
the Grossraum thinking articulated by
the crown jurist of Nazi Germany, Carl
Schmitt: a theory of large economic
spacescontrolledbymajorpowers.
Even Habermas indirectly endorses
such a vision by suggesting that Russia,
as a nuclear power, cannot be defeated.
German chancellor Olaf Scholz echoes
such arguments when he declares that
“Russia must not win this war”, rather
than unambiguously advocating a
Ukrainian victory. This is as logical as it
is misguided. Where there are no ene-
mies, therecanbenovictors.
By contrast, leaders in central and
eastern Europe are not afraid to com-
bine the language of values with power
politics. The French and German
visions for peace implyUkrainian terri-
torial concessions. Such ideas are fool-
hardy and will not ensure security for
Europe orUkraine. A sovereign Europe
must not be pursued at the expense of
Ukrainiansovereignty.
The task of understandingUkrainian
interestscomeseasier topoliticianswho

doesn’t mean that a country has none,
as we have seen in Germany’s dogged
pursuitof itsenergypolicies.
It was once a truism that France
needed the EU to conceal its weakness,
while Germany needed it to hide its
strength. InrelationtoRussia,onecould
argue that Germany uses the EU’s rela-
tiveweakness to justify itsowninaction.
This isnot todenythesignificanceof the
far-reaching economic sanctions that

the EU imposed on Russia, or the nov-
elty of financing weapons exports to
Ukraine. The EU also seems earnest in
its financial commitment to the recon-
structionofUkraine.
But when it comes to assisting
Ukraine in the war itself, it is national
capitals thatmatter, not Brussels.What
Moscow wants and many of Putin’s
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without needing much debate with
politicians,orvoters.
This does not make it easy to create
wholesale CBDCs on a large scale. Far
from it. The technology hurdles remain
daunting. Wholesale CBDCs may also
requirecentralbankstocedea little sov-
ereignty since using distributed digital
ledgers means they no longer control
fiat currencies in the traditional man-
ner.Thatrequiresmutual trust.
However, the central banking tribe
that convenes around the Bank for
International Settlements in Basel does
generally trust each other — and more
than their own domestic politicians.
More than a dozen cross-border whole-
sale CBDC experiments have occurred,
not just with the French and Singapo-
rean central banks, but countries such
as Switzerland, South Africa, Thailand,
ChinaandtheUnitedArabEmirates.
It is not clear (yet)whether these can
scale up. One key block, as Georgieva
stressed, is that there is stillno“interop-
erability”betweentheseseparatepilots.
But if this does emerge — ie scaleable
systems are created — there would

Campos Neto, the Brazilian central
bank governor, recently told an IMF
meeting — only partly in jest — that it
hasbeenfaster tomovemoneyfromSão
Paulo to London by boarding a plane
with bags of cash than using official
bankchannels.
However, if central banks “scale up
[wholesale CBDC] and achieve atomic
settlement you can make cross pay-
mentsat close tozerocost and thebene-
fits are huge”, asMenon said in Zurich.
Or as Kristalina Georgieva, head of the
IMF, told Davos: “CBDC are not yet
internationalised, but this is where the
opportunity is.”There is, inotherwords,
agenuineusecase.
The second attraction is cultural: a
wholesale CBDC can be organised by a
club of central bank technocrats

E lites rarelywelcomeupstarts.
So when financiers and poli-
cymakers recently gathered
in Davos for the World Eco-
nomic Forum meeting,

crypto schadenfreudewas in themoun-
tainair.
Earlier this year, when crypto was
booming, numerous digital assets com-
panies booked space on the Davos
promenadetoadvertise theirpowerand
brands. But just beforehand, the terra
and luna stablecoins collapsed, and the
priceof tokenssuchasbitcointumbled.
Cue establishment chatter about a
“cryptowinter”— and general sneering
about digital Ponzi schemes. But amid
thesniping, investorsshouldhavetaken
note of another important — if less dis-
cussed — theme in the digital asset
debate: namely that theworld’s big cen-
tral banks are becoming more inter-
ested in using distributed ledger tech-
nology,orblockchains, themselves.
This is not because they like the retail
central bankdigital currencies thatnor-
mally grab headlines. Yes, the People’s
Bank of China is testing this, alongwith
some smaller emerging market coun-
tries, including Jamaica. The European
Central Bank is pondering it too, as

FrançoisVilleroydeGalhau, theFrench
centralbankgovernortoldDavos.
However,mostwestern central bank-
ers arewaryof creating retail CBDC—ie
letting citizensholddigital central bank
cash — because they fear the implica-
tions of being responsible for their data
and/or dislike the idea of disintermedi-
ating commercial banks. The crash of
terra has also reduced any sense of
urgency. So, too, the fact that mobile
payments are making it increasingly
easy, fast andefficient for citizens touse
fuddy-duddyfiatcurrency.
But what is sparking establishment
interest is using CBDC for wholesale
cross-border payments, to move funds
between financial institutions and cen-
tral banks. “We believe in wholesale
[CBDC] and we have run nine experi-
ments [with these],” deGalhau told the
WEF,noting that although “retail CBDC
is where the public interest is”, this
misses thepoint.
Or as Ravi Menon of the Monetary
Authority of Singapore,which has been
experimenting with CBDC for seven
years, recently told an important cen-
tral bank meeting in Zurich: “We are
barking up the wrong tree with retail
CBDCs. The tree we should be barking
upiswholesalecross-borderCBDCs.”
This might not be what most politi-
cians or citizenswant to hear, given the
arcane inner workings of wholesale
markets.But itmatters, sincetheshift in
emphasis isdrivenbytwokeyfactors.
One is a recognition that current
cross-border payment systems are ach-
ingly slow; so much so that Roberto

CBDCshold
wholesale appeal
for central banks

The slownature of
cross-border payments has
created an opportunity for
blockchain technology

O nce again, it is the world’s
poor who risk becoming
collateral damage. As war
thunders on in Ukraine,
the most deprived people

in the Middle East, central Asia and
much of Africa will get caught in the
crossfire as the price of food escalates
anditsavailabilitydwindles.
In 2021, almost 700mn people, or 9
per cent of the world’s population —
nearly two-thirds of them in sub-Saha-
ranAfrica— lived onbelow$1.90 aday,
theWorld Bank’s definition of extreme
poverty. Any substantial rise in food
prices could send millions more tum-
blingbackintothiscategory.
A report by Standard & Poor’s pre-
dicts the food crisis will last through
2024andpossiblybeyond. Itwarns that

it could affect social stability, economic
growthandsovereignratings.TheInter-
national Rescue Committee has alerted
theworld to an impending “hunger fall-
out” in which 47mn more people —
mostly in theHorn of Africa, the Sahel,
Afghanistan and Yemen — could be
pushedintoacutehunger.
Before Russia’s invasion of Ukraine,
the two countries were, either sepa-
rately or as a pair, among the top three
exporters of wheat, maize, rapeseed,
sunflower seeds and sunflower oil.
Together they accounted for 12per cent
of all traded food calories. Russia is the
largest producer of fertiliser. Rising
energycostsareaffectingeverything.
In Ghana, inflation is nudging 25 per
cent, eating away at purchasing power.
In Nigeria, the central bank surprised
markets by raising rates a hefty 150
basis points. This week, Kenya
increased interest rates for the first time
in almost seven years, citing supply
chain disruption and rising commodity
prices.
It doesn’t takeaparticularlyparanoid
leader to sense trouble ahead. Many
recall the origins of the Arab spring,

Sall’s complaint that sanctions on
Russian banks havemade it difficult, if
not impossible, to buy grain and ferti-
liser fromRussia.OneEUofficial admit-
ted therewas a “glitch” in the sanctions
regime. Itmustbefixed.
In the longer run, many countries —
particularly inAfrica,whereurbanpop-
ulations are rising quickest — need to
think harder about food security. The
2003 Maputo Declaration committed
African heads of state to devote at least
10 per cent of budgetary allocations to
agriculture.Fewhavecomeclose.
Instead of lending serious effort to
raising domestic yields, too many gov-
ernments have sought to placate rest-
less populations with food imports.
Africa is the fastest-growing consumer
of wheat even though, outside a few
countries including Kenya and South
Africa, little isgrownonthecontinent.
Crops that are produced locally need
more attention. The widespread use of
teff, an ancient Ethiopian grain, in the
HornofAfrica is a good example.Other
crops that could be eaten more widely
include cassava, grown inwest and cen-
tral Africa, which can be made into

which started, at least symbolically, in
2010withtheself-immolationofaTuni-
sian vegetable vendor. Rising food
prices in 2007 and 2008 sparked riots
worldwide. The Sudanese protests that
swept longtimedictatorOmar al-Bashir
from power in 2019 were triggered by
unaffordabledailybread.
Leaders sense theurgency.Thisweek,
Macky Sall, president of Senegal and

chair of the African Union, announced
hewas travelling toMoscow.There,pre-
sumably,hewillpetitionVladimirPutin
on the consequences of Russia’s block-
ade of the Black Sea port of Odesa,
which is preventing 20mn tonnes of
wheat fromleavingUkraine.
Putin’s invasion, not the resulting
sanctions, is themain cause of thismis-
ery. Still, thewest should take seriously

Toomany governments
have sought to placate
restless urban populations

with imports
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Ukraine’s fight for freedom exposes ‘sovereign Europe’ as a delusion

never abandoned the language of
national sovereignty. It was no accident
that the first foreign speaker to address
the Ukrainian parliament in person
since the invasion was the Polish presi-
dent Andrzej Duda. Welcoming him,
President Volodymyr Zelensky of
Ukraine stressed thebrotherhoodof the
two nations and their ability to “distin-
guishenemiesandappreciate friends”.
Duda in turn praised “a free, inde-
pendent and sovereignUkraine” and its
“friendship with a free, sovereign and
independent Poland”. He stated what
should be a self-evident objective, but
does not seem so in Paris and Berlin:
“Ukrainewillwinthewar.”
In fact, for Europe to have a future in
freedom, Ukraine must win this defin-
ing battle of our times. The losers will
include not just Putin’s Russia. The
defeat of Russian imperialism should
finally put to rest Franco-Germandelu-
sions, whether they aim at a sovereign
orapost-nationalEurope.

Thewriter is associate professor at theUni-
versity of Hong Kong and author of ‘Euro-
peanDisunion’

be further interesting implications.
One is that future historians might
conclude that themost significant long-
term consequence of distributed ledger
technologies for financewasnot bitcoin
and other cryptocurrencies. Instead, it
lay in deeply dull corners of banking,
like wholesale payments. They might
also decide that while distributed ledg-
ers were presented as a tool that could
rip power away from establishment
institutions, this innovation actually
reconsolidated them in someways. The
Davoselite isusurpingthedream.
Of course, bitcoinmaximalists would
retort that this is precisely why CBDCs
areabad(ifnotunworkable) idea; their
assumption is that centralbankscannot
continue to hoard monetary power.
Maybe so. But the realmoral of all these
discussions is that “blockchain” can
mean a multitude of different — and
sometimescontradictory—things.
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M eetCatherine.This imagi-
nary voter is 48,with two
children at secondary
school, living in the well-
heeled Surrey suburb of

Esher. Catherine and her partner work
in the City, commuting in on the train a
fewdays aweek. Crucially, she shops at
theupmarketWaitrosestore.
Catherine is blessed to be at the front
ofBoris Johnson’smind. She is a socially
liberal, “small c” conservative, prefer-
ring lowtaxes—herrelianceonthestate
is limited. Shevoted to remain in theEU
but accepted Brexit. She was a natural
Tory, but has floated off to the Liberal
Democrats.
She is “Waitrose Woman”, a class of
commuter belt voter that the prime
ministerhas told colleagues towinback
tostaveoff electoral annihilation. In last
month’s local elections, Lib Dem gains
confirmed that southernmiddle classes
are fedup: thepartygate scandaladds to
deeperangstaboutthegovernment.
In his efforts to win over pro-Brexit
voters in thenorthandmidlandsofEng-
land since the last election, Johnson
adopted a strident tone that alienates
theTories’moretraditionalbase.
But the Tories do have ways to woo
Waitrose Woman. First would be
putting meat on chancellor Rishi
Sunak’s meek insistence that the party
is still focused on low taxes. His pledge
of a 1p cut in income tax in 2024 is
remote and minimal. Sunak and John-
son are due to deliver a joint speech
in the coming weeks; they should set

out a plan to chop the total tax burden.
Next the party shouldmollify its nat-
ural voters on cultural matters. The
Tory base adore national institutions—
BBC Radio 4, the National Trust and
parliament among them. The rhetoric
of some ministers suggests they want
them all destroyed.WaitroseWoman is
notopposed to reform,but theConserv-
ativesneedtoemphasiseconserving.
The public sector, meanwhile, needs
improvement not simply growth. The
easiest thing is to throw money at any
problem;ministers should be pulling at
thenuts andbolts of improvinghow the
state functions.Whether it is thepolice,
the NHS or the courts, Catherinewants
Britaintoworkbetter.
The Tories also need to do better in
selling the Johnson government’s raison
d’être: levelling up. The plan to tackle
regional inequality in the north gets the
attention, but someof the poorest parts
of the land are in the south. There is a
tale to be told about amoralmission to
equaliseopportunityeverywhere.
The last part of winning back Wait-
roseWoman is a reshuffle. The cabinet
iscurrentlyconstitutedtoappeal topro-
Brexitvotersat theexpenseofmoderate
MPs. It is no coincidence that most of
those agitating against Johnson were
spurnedwhen he came to power. Allies
sayhenowappreciates this.
A parlour game of fantasy cabinet
shows how easy it would be to achieve
gender equality. The role of the inde-
pendentTeals inbringingdowntheAus-
tralian centre right is awarning to John-
son to improve his standing with afflu-
ent female voters. Juniorministers such
as Gillian Keegan, Penny Mordaunt,
LucyFrazer,KemiBadenochandVicto-
ria Atkins should be promoted to
achieveparity.
A refreshed government line-up
could also mark the return of the
Remainers — who tend to look and
sound like the southernmiddle classes
—without reducing the quota of Brexit-
ers. JeremyHunt, former foreign secre-
tary,maybe agitating for theTory lead-
ership but Johnson should bemagnani-
mous and offer hima return to, say, the
Cabinet Office. Julian Smith could
returntotheNorthernIrelandbrief.
If Johnson does faces a confidence
vote in his leadership this month, he
should not take victory as vindication.
The ideas and the talent are available
within Tory ranks to reboot a drifting
government. This moment of acute
political danger is the time to enact
someserious,much-neededchange.
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How theTories
canwin back
‘Waitrose
Woman’

In lastmonth’s local
elections, LibDemgains
confirmed that southern
middle classes are fed up

bread. Governments also need to com-
bat soil erosion and reconsider geneti-
callymodifiedcrops.
As well as food, too many countries
are dependent on fertiliser imports. In
Africa,Moroccoisoneofthefewbigpro-
ducers. Countries with big gas reserves,
includingMozambique,Tanzania, Ivory
Coast, Senegal and Mauritania, should
be developing a domestic fertiliser
industryasapriority.
In Nigeria, businessman Aliko Dan-
gote has shown this is possible. This
year, he inaugurated a fertiliser plant
just outside Lagos with the capacity to
produce 3mn tonnes of urea annually,
making it among the biggest in the
world. He told CNN that his fertiliser is
being shipped to the US, Brazil, Mexico
and India, earning valuable foreign
exchange. But Dangote’s fertiliser
should also be the basis for a domestic
pushforhighercropyields.
Governmentsareright toworryabout
their hungry urban populations. The
solution is topaymoreattentionto their
farmers.
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Trouble ahead as theworld food crisis starts to bite
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